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MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR 2019 

Well the Bundy rally has been and gone for another 
year and the reports I have received indicated how 
great and friendly it was.  

This was as a result of a great combined effort by all 
who were involved from the rally President right 
across every area of the rally, including before,    
during and after.  

The seminars were well received as was the events 
including the car racing, golf, bowls and not to forget 
the disc bowls which was played on a world class 
green. 

The members who joined me on the tour through 
the Jabiru aircraft factory found both the history of 
the product as well as the machining, fibre glassing 
and assembly very interesting.  

The only disappointment was that we had less than 
18% of our members attend, a figure that I thought 
would have been higher seeing that we had not been 
up north or so close to the coast for a while. 

Straight after the rally I attended the NACC AGM and 
general meeting in Sydney.  At the general meeting 
items for discussion were: 

The change over to the new insurance scheme that 
has gone very smoothly considering the size of the 
change. We are going to put out a FAQ style         
information sheet to all clubs to help members 
better understand the contract. 

The CIAA towing guide is now available on the web. 
The brochure that Bob Barnett produced was also 
presented and should also be available on the web. 
The Victorian director presented an article on the 
home weighing service available now in Queensland. 

It was reported that some BP Service stations down 
south have, or will have weigh bridges available so 
we are looking into if this is correct and if so, how far 
will it be rolled out etc. 

The national expenditure scheme is close to being 
rolled out and to reduce any confusion with our LED 
scheme will be known as the LEOD scheme with the 
O standing for online. 

South Australia put forward for a discussion  paper 

with an idea for improving security at National     
Rallies, particularly at the Barmera Rally. 

It has been suggested that there would be             
advantages if Australia adopted a national drivers 
licence, similar to the military and interstate 
transport drivers licence.  This would be a topic for 
the RVCAL group to take on and we will forward it 
on.  

One of the directors is looking at an online program 
for clubs to use where members can login and look 
at future rally sites, the program and any other info 
that may be of assistance, as well as showing your 
intended attendance to the next rally. 

To date I have not had any feed back from QCAS re 
the showground agreement form and cannot see 
why a decision can take so long but will  continue to 
pursue this further. 

Barb and I are working on a meeting with the Tweed 
Council re the restrictions on the Murwillumbah 
showground, and I will up date you all on both when 
there is news. 

I will take this opportunity to thank the committee 
for all their support and efforts during the year, to 
Barbara for all her work of the paper kind, Barry of 
the print kind, Bob for all his work on the web and 
other publications and we wish him a healthy new 
year, to Les for his challenging year taking over from 
me a year ago and to the committee members, thank 
you for all your input of ideas and opinions, and their 
partners who give their support, Thank you.  

In closing I will take this opportunity on behalf of 
your committee and myself to thank you all, our 
members and delegates for your ideas and support 
during the year, and we wish each and everyone a 
very merry Christmas, and a happy and healthy new 
year. 

Keep safe, travel safe and enjoy your caravanning. 

 

Until next year 

Cheers Adrian 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT DECEMBER 2018 
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The 41st Caravan Clubs of Queensland State  Caravan 
Rally was hosted by the Bayside,  Peninsula and 
Queensland Caravan Clubs. 

Held at the Bundaberg Recreational Precinct it was 
attended by  194 caravans from the clubs listed    
below. 

22nd - 28th October 2018 

 CLUBS 

Bayside Caravan Club  
Blue Mountains Caravan Club  (NSW) 
Bundaberg Caravan Club  
Campervan Club of Queensland  
Capricorn Caravan and Camper Club  
Carousel Caravan Club  
Downs Wanderers Caravan Club  
Family Caravan Club  
Gold Coast Caravan Club  
Gumnut Caravan Club  
Hervey Bay Caravan Club  
Jabiru Caravan and RV Club  
Jayco Owners Club of SE Queensland  

Kookaburra Caravan Club of Ipswich 
Moreton Bay Caravan Club  
North Queensland Caravan Club  
Peninsula Caravan Club  
Queensland Caravan Club  
Roustabouts RV Club  
South Burnett Caravan and Touring Club  
South East Caravan Club  
Summerland Caravan Club (NSW)  
Suncoast Caravanning Club  
Toowoomba and Golden West Caravan Club  
Exhibitors  

The Rally Bump-In commenced on Thursday  with 
the arrival of Barry Steinhardt and Kevin Day with 
helpers to commence marking out for the caravan 
sites before the arrival on Friday of  numerous other 
volunteers encompassing  multiple tasks.  From then 
there were many others bump-in arrivals culminating 
in the need  for Carol Day  the rally office coordinator 
to  register all the bump-in arrivals on Sunday       
afternoon.  It was great practice before the Monday 
morning influx of members. 

Work commenced quickly on arranging the hall after 
the delivery of the stage. Many hands soon had the 
stage organised and decorated and seating arranged 
ready for the Opening Ceremony.   

Representatives of the Bundaberg Tourist Centre 
were present to provide information all the        
attractions to see and to take any bookings.               
A rehearsal of the Flag raising ceremony was held on 
Monday afternoon. 
 

Craft and Disc Bowls registrations were also  being 
taken throughout the afternoon. 

CCQ Executive 
President: Adrian Skinner            Secretary: Barbara Rutherford              Treasurer:  Les Calvert 

All correspondence to: CCQ Secretary  1 Colvillea Close, Carseldine   4034 
Or via email at: ccqsecretary@gmail.com 

CCQ Web site is: http://www.caravanclubsqld.org.au/ 

CCQ DISCLAIMER  
The material in ‘The Bulletin’ is in the nature of general comment only and is not necessarily the view of the CCQ Inc. or of the editor.  
Articles are submitted by third parties and are accepted in good faith by the CCQ.  
The CCQ makes no representations or warranties about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for the intended purpose of 
any product, service or material in ‘The Bulletin’ 

This version of the CCQ Bulletin December 2018 is edited from the edition first published on  5th  December. 

mailto:ccqsecretary@gmail.com
http://www.caravanclubsqld.org.au/
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Members of the Bundaberg Lions Club were 

on hand to cater a sausage sizzle/steak  

sandwich dinner on Monday while members 

of the Bayside Caravan Club did the honours 

by serving out the tea/coffee and biscuits for 

morning and afternoon tea and suppers 

throughout the rally. 

Emcee Barry Steinhardt commenced the Official 
Opening Ceremony with  a stirring rendition of 
“Advance Australia Fair” accompanied only by the 
voices of the assembled caravanners. 

With introductions made of the dignities and 
“Welcome to Country” an acknowledgement made 
to the Traditional Owners of the land on which the 
rally was being held. 

Then the Parade of Club Flags was made with club 
representatives carrying their club flag/banner for 
display during the rally. 

OFFICIAL OPENING 
 

Emcee Barry Steinhardt then called on each of the following to speak before Cr Jack Dempsey, Mayor of the 

Bundaberg Regional Council declared the 41st CCQ Bundaberg State Caravan Rally officially open.  

• Col Roles - President, State Rally Sub-Committee 

• Ellie Tonkin - Marketing Manager, Bundaberg North Burnett Tourism 

• Len Waddington - President, Australian Motorhoming Lions Club 

• Adrian Skinner - President, Caravan Clubs of Queensland 

Local artist Pete O’Brien then entertained with selection of cover songs that were well known and enjoyed. 

LIONS CLUB MEMBERS 

BAYSIDE CARAVAN CLUB MEMBERS 

CLUB FLAGS ON DISPLAY 
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TUESDAY 

OFFICIAL PARTY—OPENING CEREMONY 

From left: 
• Ellie Tonkin, Marketing Manager, Bundaberg North Burnett Tourism 

• Len Waddington, Australian Motorhoming Lions Club 

• Adrian Skinner, President, Caravan Clubs of Queensland 

• Col Roles, President, State Rally Sub-Committee 
• Emily Cleaver, Visitor Information Centre Coordinator 

• Gavin Steele, General Manager, Community & Development, Bundaberg Regional Council 

• Cr. Jack Dempsey, Mayor, Bundaberg Regional Council 

CARAVAN CLUBS OF QUEENSLAND 41st STATE CARAVAN RALLY  

Tuesday saw the continuation of a very busy rally 
week. Craft classes began at the Craft and Exhibitor 
Hall and the Mini Downhill Drag racing registration 
and competition was held. Sixty four competitors 
took part in the event and with knock-out heats it 
wasn’t long before it was down to the finals.    

These were contested by: 

Dennis Payne (Campervan) and Barry Lander (QCC) 
with Barry Lander winning the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Lawn Bowls competition was held at the Bunda-
berg Bowls Club. There were 33 players from the 
rally, 29 who had a very nice lunch at the RSL.  Rink 5 
was the winning team by draw out of a hat. Six   
players, Des & Leanne Kerr (Campervan) and Rob 
Poulter (Southern Cross) and three members of the 
Bundaberg Bowls Club, shared the $60.00 prize  
money.  

 

The Tuesday seminars were well attended with    
seminars given by: 

• Weight Distribution & Sway Control (Titan)  
• Quality Solar Energy Systems (Eddie Springer). 

• Public Trustee  

• Tow Ed 

• Bio Magic 
 

The Bundaberg Brass Band provide the evening’s 
entertainment with music from the shows and other 
genre. 

 

 
Dennis Payne and Barry Lander receiving their     

Certificates from Barry Roberts, Mini– Downhill 
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WEDNESDAY 

Twenty four members went on a tour of the Jabiru 
Aircraft factory.  The guide gave a very informative 
talk on the history of Jabiru as it was her father who 
built the business.  Jabiru motors and planes are all 
over the world including the US Coast Guard.  

At the Bundaberg factory they machine and          
assemble the engines and build up the bodies from 
fibre glass composites. 

Seminars on today included; 
• Bio magic 

• Stroke Foundation 

• Saturn Antennas 

• Police and Department of Transport 

Each of these seminars was well attended and in 
particular the Police & Department of Transport 
attracted 127 participants.  Probably  had much to 
do with the recent publicity on weights and 
measures of caravans and tow vehicles. 

The Book Club met today to discuss  the chosen book 
“The One Hundred Year Old Man Who Climbed Out 
The Window and Disappeared” and any other books 
of interest. 

Richard Gorter entertained at Happy Hour while 
many took advantage of the German Sausage Man 
for sustenance. 

 

Ah! Trivia Night 

The evening entertainment was Trivia Night          
suitability orchestrated by Joy Watson and ably   
assisted by Campervan Club members. 

There were about thirty  tables with a teams of six at 
each attempting to answer the questions from     
several  categories.   

 

The judges marked each table’s answer sheet and 
adjudicating on dubious  answers. 

 

A great night was enjoyed by everyone particularly 
the winning team. 

The Trivia Results were: 

1. The Tagalong team 
2. The Soft Shoe Shuffle team 
3. The Misfits team 
Last.  Bundy Dickheads team 

 

 

Judge & Jury Panel 

The Tagalong Team 

THURSDAY 

Golf Competition 
Coral Cove Golf Club was the venue for the           
competition.  A number of teams teed off in the 
morning and after a great day the winning team on 
count-back was: 
Denis Edney,  Ian Farrell, Ray MacDonald and Pat 
Kelly.  They had a net score of 60.125. 
Seminars throughout the day were presented by: 
• Hypo Drive Diabetes (Sharon Bell) 

• Better Towing  (Gary Gardiner) 

• Overland Solutions   

• The Organ and Tissue Authority (Donate Life) 

 
 

Jayco Happy Hour 
Jayco Caravans hosted the Thursday afternoon Hap-
py Hour. Over 200 members either walked or drove 
the short distance from the  Recreational Precinct 
for the opportunity to view the new Jayco           
Showroom and to enjoy the hospitality of drinks and 
nibbles provided. 
The evening entertainment was hosted by Pete 
O’Brien and featured Ariana Brogden an up &      
coming Country star of the future.   
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FRIDAY 

Breakfast!  What’s to say about breakfast. 

The Bundaberg Lions Club again catered for an   
enormous crowd of hungry caravanners looking for a 
big breakfast.  The Lions didn’t disappoint. 

Bacon & egg, sausages, tomato & baked beans with 
toast was the order of the day.  

Disc Bowls 

Competition was as usual fierce with the many 
teams vying through the heats for the coveted     
trophy.   

The winners were: Ian Aland & Barry Sawtell of the 
Jabiru Club.  Denise & Ian Farrell of QCC were       
runners-up.  

 

Sausages on the go 

Disc Bowls in action 

Seminars 

• Better Towing (Gary Gardiner) 

• Forty Winks (Tempur Custom Fit mattresses) 

• CCQ Open Forum 

• Angel Flight 

Dance Night 
This evening’s theme was fancy dress.  Everyone had 
been encouraged to come dressed in Hawaiian 
which many had done. 

  

Swinging to the beat 
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SATURDAY 

Market Day 
By early on Saturday many stalls had been 
set-up for Market Day.  The venue was 
ideal with most stalls under cover. 
There was a wide range of goods being 
offered for sale by either caravan clubs or 
individual club members. Great bargains to 
be bought. 

Seminar 
• Forty Winks (Tempur Custom Fit 

Views of Market Day 

Closing Ceremony 
The Closing Ceremony  of the 41st CCQ State         
Caravan Rally was held on Saturday afternoon      
commencing at 3pm. 
Emcee Barry Steinhardt welcomed the                     
dignitaries on to the stage and introduced them to 
the audience. 

• Cr Jason Bartels, Bundaberg Regional Council 

• Robbie Cross, Caretaker, Bundaberg           
Recreational Precinct 

• Ellie Fitzgerald, Manager of Clinical and Base 
Operations, RFDS 

• Warren Pasley, RFDS Pilot 

• Adrian Skinner, CCQ President 

• Les Calvert, CCQ Treasurer, 

• Col Roles, State Rally Sub Committee          
President 

 
The first order of business was the drawing of the 
Monster Raffle.  
Emcee Barry Steinhardt then sang “Advance         
Australia Fair” accompanied by the audience. 
 
 

The CCQ Treasurer was invited to: 

•  Announce and award LED winner and present 
the prize.  

• Announce winner of the early payment      
incentive who will be reimbursed their camp 
fees. 

• Ellie Fitzgerald was invited to accept the CCQ  
donation on behalf of all the clubs. Treasurer 
Les Calvert  made the presentation. 

 
 

 
Photographic Competition  

Winners were announced and prizes presented by 
George Lacey, Competition Coordinator. 
1. Street scene in a small country town.         

Winner - Linda Bourne (Bayside) 
2. Don’t believe every thing you see.               

Winner - Deidre Mulder (Bayside) 
3. Weird and wonderful weather.                    

Winner - Terry Park (QCC) 
4. (a) Flora, Fauna.                                              

Winner - Trish Lee (Carousel) 
4. (b) Nature at its best.                                     

Winner -  Terry park QCC) 
5. Australian BIG things.                                     

Winner - Denise park (QCC) 
Trish Lee was the Grand Champion with her photo of 

Flora & Fauna 
 
Disc Bowls Competition  
 

The winners were announced and medallions pre-
sented by Barry and Wendy Gibson, Disc Bowls    
Coordinators. 
The winners were: Ian Aland & Barry Sawtell of the 
Jabiru Club.  Denise & Ian Farrell of QCC were       
runners-up.  
 
 
 

Golf Competition 
The winners were announced and presentations 
made by Dennis Williams, Golf Coordinator. 
 

The winners were: Denis Edney, Ian Farrell,            
Ray MacDonald and Pat Kelly.   
They had a net score of 60.125. 
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DISC BOWLS PRESENTATION 

 

The winners were:  
 
Ian Aland & Barry Sawtell of the Jabiru 
Club.   
Denise & Ian Farrell of QCC were    
runners-up.  
 
Barry Gibson - Coordinator 
(centre) 

PHOTO COMPETITION 

Trish Lee  receiving her award for Grand 
Champion with her photo of  Flora & Fauna 

from coordinator George Lacey 

The winners were:   Ian Farrell, Ray MacDonald, 
Pat Kelly and Denis Edney. 

They had a net score of 60.125. 
Dennis Williams - Coordinator 

GOLF PRESENTATION 

BUNDABERG MUNICIPAL BAND 
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SATURDAY 

From left: 

• Col Roles - President, State Rally Sub-Committee 

• Les Calvert - CCQ Treasurer 

• Adrian Skinner - CCQ President 

• Cr. Jason Bartels  - Bundaberg regional Council 
• Robbie Cross - Caretaker, Bundaberg Recreational Precinct 

• Ellie Fitzgerald - Manager - Clinical and Base Operations RFDS 

• Warren Pasley  - Pilot RFDS 

CLOSING CEREMONY—OFFICIAL PARTY 

• Emcee called on State Rally 
Sub Committee President,    
Col Roles to thank all who 
helped in any way with the 
Rally. 

• Emcee then called on CCQ 
President, Adrian Skinner to 
thank all concerned with the 
Rally and announce any plans 
for the next State Rally.  

• Finally the Emcee called on Cr 
Jason Bartels to declare the 
Rally closed. 

The club flags were lowered and   
retrieved by their respective clubs. 
The hall was then made ready for the 
Catered Dinner. 

The Bundaberg Meals on Wheels catered for dinner 
on Saturday evening.  Roast meat & chicken with 
baked vegetables followed by dessert. 

After the dinner had cleared Pete O’Brien the        
Entertainment Host introduced Bazanova. 

Bazanova or Baz is an entertainer whose Tribute 
Show highlighted “The King” Elvis Presley. 

Walking through the audience Baz had people sing-
ing along to well known hits. He also encouraged a 
couple of Kookaburra members to join him on the 
floor. The shy one attempted to hide in the crowd 
but the extrovert demonstrated his expertise at air 
guitar and his now not hidden talent of almost John 
Cleese dance steps. Baz then had the audience up in 
a conga line that snaked throughout the hall. 

Baz’s performance certainly was a highlight of the 
rally entertainment. 

And then all too soon it was over until the next State 
Rally in 2020. 

 

Bazanova with Elvis fan 

Early Morning Walking 
Group 
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It obviously takes quite a lot of planning and          
organisation to stage a rally.  Recognition must be 
given the committee of the host clubs and the     

coordinators and their willing volunteers of the 32 
task areas that required diligence and care to ensure 
the success of the rally. 

TASK CO ORDINATOR TASK COORDINATOR 

Craft Margaret Hiller (QCC) Meet & Greet Paul Brearley ((QCC) 

Dance Night Yvonne Robbins (QCC) Mini Drag Racing Barry Roberts (Kookaburra CC) 

Daily Newspaper 
Delivery 

Hervey Bay Club Morning Walk Sue Smith (Summerland CC) 

Disc Bowls Barry & Wendy Gibson (QCC) Newsletter Editor Deidre Mulder (Bayside Club) 

Entertainment Colin Roles Office Carol Day (QCC) 

Emcee Barry Steinhardt (Kookaburra CC) Photography George Lacey (QCC) 

Exhibitors Mick & Faye Falvey (Peninsula CC) Power David Judge (QCC) 

First Aid Office – Carol Day (QCC) Program Barbara Richardson (Peninsula CC) 

Gates Capricorn Caravan Club 
 Bundaberg Club 

Registrations Lance Haslewood (Queensland CC) 

Golf Dennis Williams (Jabiru CC) Seminars Bill Raymond (Jabiru CC) 

Hall Eric Byng (Peninsula CC) 
Warren Sutherland (Peninsula CC) 

Tea and Coffee Vicki Calvert (Bayside CC) 

Lawn Bowls Rob Poulter (Southern Cross Club) Tours Ellie Tonkin (Bundaberg Tourist 
Information Centre) 

Market Stalls Di Brearley (QCC) Trivia Night Joy Watson (Campervan CC) 

Marshalling Kevin Day (QCC) Water Bob Rutherford (QCC) 
 

  Welcome Bags Bev Byng 
Lyle Roles 

RALLY COORDINATORS 

Throughout the week local food vans visited the rally 
to provide caravanners the opportunity to have 
different taste sensations. These were The Ice Cream 

Lady, Hit’ N’ Run Barista Coffee, Bundy Pie and Patis-
serie, Mister Bratwurst – German sausage and Piping 
Hot Woodfired Pizza.  
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Woodslane Press and Boiling Billy Publications    
wanted to touch base with you quickly to let you 
know that we have just launched a Christmas       
promotion whereby our customers receive a 20% 
discount on a huge range of our books (including our 
pubs, camping, 4WDing, walking guides etc) that 
would make great Christmas presents (all under $50) 

and they can also go in the draw to win a 7 night 
luxury Whitsundays escape simply by answering a 
question in 25 words or less! https://
www.woodslane.com.au/promotion/xmas18  

TRAVELLING WITH PETS  

new edition out now  

GUNDAGAI CABINS & TOURIST PARK 

Now here’s a caravan park with a difference 
Gundagai Cabins & Tourist Park have installed a   
weighbridge so that park patrons may weigh their own 
rigs. The weighbridge is for the exclusive use of the 
park patrons. 
https://www.gundagaitouristpark.com.au/ 

Check out the full story at GO RV Issue 21 at: http://www.emag.gorv.com.au/gorv 

https://www.woodslane.com.au/promotion/xmas18
https://www.woodslane.com.au/promotion/xmas18
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2019 ARAFURA GAMES  
SEEKS VOLUNTEERS FOR A UNIQUE TERRITORY EXPERIENCE  

 

Greetings from the tropical north, 

As Workforce Manager for the Arafura Games I am currently engaging volunteers for the 2019   Arafura 
Games to be held in Darwin, 24th April to 5th May 2019. 

May I advertise this unique opportunity through your networks and to your members? 

The 2019 Arafura Games will include athletes from 40 countries competing across 18 sports held in Australia’s 
northern most capital Darwin. Requiring more than 1000 enthusiastic volunteers this will be an amazing expe-
rience and cultural exchange for athletes, spectators and volunteers alike. 

We are currently working on volunteer incentives, this may including discounted parking for interstate      
volunteers, RV and caravan travellers. 

I look forward to hearing from you and providing more information regarding this opportunity and benefits to 
your members, feel free to check out the event website: 

 Arafura Games 2019 Organising Committee 

Northern Territory Major Events Company Pty Ltd | Northern Territory Government 

Email: AG.Volunteers@nt.gov.au 

Web: https://arafuragames.nt.gov.au  

In particular see the ‘visit us’ tab on the main page for a taste of what Darwin has on offer. 
Kind Regards 
Jason 

 AN UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 

Are you travelling to the National Caravan Rally at Albany next year?  
Are you likely to travel via Darwin? 

Are you likely to leave in April? 
Then read the article below from the Arafura Games 2019 Organising Committee about the possibility of    

volunteering at the 2019 Arafura Games as you travel. 
Or maybe it might just be the opportunity for that Unique Experience anyway. 

Australian Motorhoming Lions Club - Guinness World Record 
Attempts 

Largest parade of camping vehicles (Rvs) & longest connected image made of led rope lights. 
 

All motorhomes, caravans, fifth wheelers and campervans are invited to participate. 
 

You must register (online) to participate and proceeds go to regional charities. 
 

Full details available at our website: thelongestline.net.au or Facebook: AMLC - World Record Attempts. 
 

Time to be advised. 
Date: 23rd May 2019 - 28th May 2019 Every day 

Location: Barcaldine Showgrounds, Showground Road, Barcaldine. QLD 4725. 

Cost: Free 

You can also check out the Barcaldine website at: https://www.barcaldinerc.qld.gov.au/ 

mailto:AG.Volunteers@nt.gov.au
https://arafuragames.nt.gov.au/
http://thelongestline.net.au/
https://www.facebook.com/AMLCWorldRecordAttempts2019/
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SUPPORTER CONTACT OFFER 

AUTOHOUSE STORAGE Ph. 07 3557 9800 
E: admin@autohousestorage.com.au  
W: http://autohousestorage.com.au  

Exclusive 15% discount* for CCQ   
affiliated members. 
Quote discount code ‘CCQ15’ when 
booking. 

BEST WATER FILTERS Colin Hopgood 

colin@bestwaterfilters.com.au 

Discount to Members and Support of 
State Rallies with donation of prize 

CARAVANNING AUSTRALIA https://caravanningoz.com.au/ Caravanning Australia magazine    
supplied free to clubs .  
Listing of all Australian caravan clubs 
contact details. 

CARAVANNING QUEENSLAND Ron Chapman, CEO 

info@caravanqld.com.au 

Caravan Show Stand and general  
advice on caravanning when required 

CIL INSURANCE 1800 112 481 

National Association of Caravan Clubs 
Referrer A/c No: 14310549 

Pays a referral fee to clubs when a 
member takes out insurance with 
them 

JOHN COCHRANE               
ADVERTISING 

PO Box 345 REDCLIFFE QLD 4020 

3 Hayes Place, 9 Redcliffe Gardens 
Drive CLONTARF QLD 4019 

(07) 32840447 
www.johncochraneadvertising.com 

Website support 

KUI PARKS Bert van Spronsen 

Managing Director 
P O Box 572 Yarra Glen VIC 3775  
Ph: 03 9730 2077 
Web: www.kuiparks.com.au  
Email: info@kuiparks.com.au 

Your members can go to: 

https://kuiparks.com.au/join-kui-parks.  

 

CCQ members can get a 20%  discount 
off a Loyalty Membership. Pay $22.40 
instead of $28 for a 24mth Member-
ship. Complete the form. Enter the 
COUPON:  CCQ20 - to receive the dis-
count. This offer is only available      
on-line and not in the caravan parks.   

Complete the payment. T&C’s apply. 
They will then send a Loyalty Pack and 
Card off to the member within a    
couple of days. 

Also provide prizes for State Rallies. 

RENOVO AUSTRALIA 

  

Neil McAllister 

renovo@bigpond.com 

10% discount on all products including 
already discounted kits.  Members 
need to enter the discount/coupon 
code 4213 near the end of the    
checkout process. 

True Nomad RV Anthony Clark 

truenomadrv@gmail.com 

0456 380 606 

10% off service labour for CCQ    
members 

What defines a Supporter of the CCQ 
The Supporter must make an ongoing commitment to the CCQ, e.g. 

• Regular annual support of State Rallies by way of presenting a seminar, donating a prize or other    
tangible items or in-kind support. 

• Offer ongoing discounts, through the Management Committee of the CCQ, to its  Affiliated Club   
Members for goods and/or services. 

• Offer other tangible support to the CCQ Management Committee and its members to assist in the  
operation of the Association and its Affiliated Clubs, e.g. Website and IT Support. 

CCQ SUPPORTERS 

mailto:admin@autohousestorage.com.au
http://autohousestorage.com.au/
mailto:colin@bestwaterfilters.com.au
mailto:info@caravanqld.com.au
http://www.kuiparks.com.au/
mailto:info@kuiparks.com.au
mailto:renovo@bigpond.com
mailto:truenomadrv@gmail.com
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CCQ SUPPORTER 
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https://caravanningoz.com.au/ 

truenomadrv@gmail.com 

Web: www.kuiparks.com.au  

Email: info@kuiparks.com.au 

www.johncochraneadvertising.com 

http://www.cilinsurance.com.au 

http://www.caravanqld.com.au/ 

Camper trailer & caravan 
water filter with standard 

hose ends for DIY  

colin@bestwaterfilters.com.au 

https://renovoaustralia.com.au/ 

E: admin@autohousestorage.com.au  
W: http://autohousestorage.com.au  

mailto:truenomadrv@gmail.com
http://www.kuiparks.com.au/
mailto:info@kuiparks.com.au
mailto:colin@bestwaterfilters.com.au
mailto:admin@autohousestorage.com.au
http://autohousestorage.com.au/

